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PARKER SEEMS TO HAVE

or Tvo Ballots Seemingly All That Will be

Bamberger Favors the Elimination of Bryan an Re-

pudiation of His Ideas if Necessary Nebraskan
on Hand With a Statement

NOMINATION
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kT LOUIS MOu July 3 New YorK

and of OMrae New York means
Parker te e oofriWent toofeiit that

thfir oamiMate to to be named that
they are over with teafterg ef
delegations from other states the ifes-

tii n of a ranninsmate and to all del-

egations that have a candMate f r the
place and giving assurances oC their
distinguished esteem Former Senator
IT ill William F Sheehan tormer
M Murphy and State Mc
Cirren held a levee all afternoon and
t ilight while they not yet seen 11

tilt delegations promised for Parker-
th y are In a state of confidence o
rtiuch so indeed that they are not pay
Irg any attention to t e arrival of the
leaders of the Tammany delegaCkms
ITt fact Senator McCarren saW this
efiling We are looking for people
Fiio have uninstrocted vofes to de-
liver The Tammany votes will be cat
by exSenator Murphy who votes New
Y state under the unit yule and he
T ill ca2t them for Parker who will
iik ly be nominated on the first ballot
nIl surely on the second

Platform Not Drawn Up
Two things were stated definitely at

Senator Hilts headquarters tonightt t that no platform has been drawn
for Judge Parker to stand on and

that even a rough draft will not be
forthcoming until Wednesday and
Sfiond that Judge Parker as a candi-
date will readily stand upon any plat
form that a majority of the convention
agree upon This last statement Is sig
rnfitant because it is thoroughly well
known that he would not stand on a
radical platform It is therefore evi-
cifnt that Parker supporters are al
reidy assured that the convention will
not agree to even a suggestion of rad-
icalism as suggested by Bryan and
Hearst supporters but indeed will
strongly tend in an entirely different
direction particularly on the financial

tariff planks A man close to Sen-
ator Hill said tonight

Bamberger Interviewed-
The feeling is that the Bryan ele

rm at have had their way twice Onepar they did as they pleased and the
next time they were catered to by bar
ing the old platform endorsed They
have had their innings and have failed
This time they must give way to the
conservatives and if they are good

mKTits they will do it gracefully
This i nit a mere sentiment from

2v v Yorkers or from the east Early
this aft moon state Senator Bamber

of Itah came here and made theeta n that while he tad twice sup-
ported Bryan and his principles andtd in ah campaign given largely of
his personal wealth to try and elect
him he believed he should be cilia
inated from this campaign and that if
Tp essary the party should go to the
extreme r absolute repudiation of his
M as Thf Texas delegation also feelsth sam about it and are for a direct
U laratlon in favor of sound money

Pfnancial Plank
And 10 Orne of the time of the Parktr adherents this aft crnoou was given

to the consideration of a financialpank in the platform There is some
tiirTencc of opinion as to whether thej nk should read sound money orsimply refer to the money of the con-
stitution while a think it wouldrOper to declare for a gold stand-
ard This latter thing will not be done-

it is probable thtre will be a decjfliijitiori for the money of the con
BtlutiOll

Senator Hill himself Is paying littleor rio tuition to the platform at
at present and this statement

v matte for him this afternoon by
of close to him Senator

Hi is rot drawing up the platform anlwhile be will represent the state in
on resolutions he will not

oh airman Several men ofaffairs including some of the Unit
senators and membersif eongiesB are preparing in

and will
a i a conference on Tuesday or Weduesday Bu Senator Hilt wants it distinct I

2y understood that he has no platformprepared and that the only thing he
i voting his attention to is the nom
1 ition of Judge Parker

Gormans Positidn
dme of the assuranve of the Parker

i jagers o the success of their tan
li date was based upon a statementr aie to them by a close supporter of
fc naror Gorman who said that the

nator had refused to allow his name
o l o used fior the purpose of effecting i

a Msolidarkm of interests inimical to
ti tandidacy of Parker It was statedthat while Senator Gormans name-v Hid presented it would be forth purpose of keeping him medso that in case of the failure of thePirker boon he would be availableome of the things that the Parkeriherent believe are greatly theStlvanugr 0 their candidate areFrt they control by a large majori the national committee whichjnwkea the temporary organisation
second that the temporary chairman-of the convention Williams is for Par

ew York allows the presentation ofParkers name to the convention firstmanner of presentation of Parker s name to the convention will itIs believed do much to help gain theof uninstructed delegates On theroil call Alabama which romee ANtn j1 give wsjr to New York notbaring any son Martin Wlattleton of Brooklyn a celebrated erator of a type peculiarly like WilliamJ Bryan and equally as magnetic
will present Parkersv ie there will be seconding speeches

several states Every preparation
for a splendid reception to New Yorkshas been made and thImpression is hoped to carry weight

Gormen Sends
Mr Gorman jr brought a setter fromhi father to Davis the eOntints of which were not stated A report

WK circuMtex that letter authoriz Mr Davis to take Oonnarr name
cut of presidential discusson butMr Davis said this not trueIt that a formal announcetntnt will be made tomorrow that Senator
Gorman Is a candidate Meanwhile efare being made to favorite
eons in the field Gormans friends are
trying to Ian Pennsylvania vote for ex
Gorernor 40 as to prevent
Parkers nomination Some of the Hearst
d gates hM I N n in coufprence wltfr-
Gi mams fritnds am ii nssured theni-
Iket the Marytend senator had support
era among the Hearst men California
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GOSSIP OP THE DAY
t

It Looks Like Parker But There is
Some UncertaInty

St Louis July i It looks like Puk-e Nine of every ten men who
have been closely watching the situa-
tion think that Parker will be nemin
ated by the second or not later than
the third bailot At tte eams time
there is enough uncertainty to make
the situation interesting The ballot
ing is five days away and a great deal
may happen in 13 hours many
unpledged and uninstructed
with delegations that will consider
their iastmetions fulfilled after one or
two ballots coupled with the fact that
there Is a strong undercurrent against
the leading candidate muck might
happen If the opposition to Judge
Parker had the element of cohesion
he could be defeated but the ttffficuUy
of mixing milk and water is not yet
successful

If not Parker then Gorman or re-
motely Cleveland i

A Gorman Day
This has been a Gorman day All the

elements that could be usedto aid the
Maryland senator have been put forth
today His friends have been in evi-
dence and the strongest arguments
brought to bear to show Me ought
to be named TIre congressional influ-
ence has been a factor and senators
and repreentathree and
employ talking and working for
Gorman has given evidence of the
popularity of the Maryland senator
among those who know him

Senator Gorman is not coming to the
convention and will not enter into a
scramble for the nomination nor will
he be a party to a movement to d aat
the nomination of Parker for the bene-
fit of some other man McClelhwi or
Cleveland for instance

Some Uncertainty
There has developed two distinct sit-

uations without regard to candidates
One Is a desire to it up and
have a convention which will be un-
certain up to the last moment The
other is a band wagon contingent
which want the matter settled as soon
as possible and to get close to the
driver Thus it happens that delega
tione with favorite sons are
those who would like to prolong life
contest and be among the first to swing
into Hue for the winning man Some
unlnstr cted would be glad
of toe opport niQ1 to make the pc rt-

deatial eandMate If they were sort
they could pick the winner Naturally
the band won delegate are new
counted for Parker but if it were pos-
sible to show them another man
would win they would be ready to sup
port him

Objections to Parker
The opponents of Judge Parker raise

a number of objections Hill as his po-
litical backer and August Belmont as
a representative of the business inter-
ests behind him are said to be un-
pleasant for many delegates The op
position of Tammany In New York ant
of Hearst and Bryan in other portions
of the country has some effect Of all
the candidates suggested Parker seems
more objectionable to Bryan and
Hearst than any other man
alone excepted Yet several of the
delegations under instructions for
Hearst announce their preference-
for Parker and expect to vote for him
on the second ballot

The Cleveland talk has been en the
wane btft there is quite a contingent
that is watching the situation with the
hope that a condition may arise which
will make Clevelands nomination ad-
visable but this could not be brought
about except after an exciting and bit
ter struggle

During the day there has been some
talk about Mayor McCkllan but it is
recognized that his birth in Germany
would furnish a small eleirtent of

while a still greater factor-
is the solid delegation New York
state supporting another candidate

Some Talk of Gray
Soon after Mr Bryans arrival in

St Louis there was sonic talk about
Judge Gray mainly because a report
had been circulated that the Nebraska
man would support Gray in preference-
to any othtr candidate Occasionally
the name of Joseph Folk is heard and
it is apparent that Missouri Democrats
do not want any further prominence
given to the young Missouri attorney

The presidential situation has been
sufficiently interesting to keep the
vice presidency and the platform
somewhat in the background although
both have received consideration
Many drafts of alleged platforms have
been brought to the city and
prominent Democrats are said to have
the real thing but it is said that the
platform will be made in committee
and after a sharp contest It is known
that Senator Gorman made a draft of
a platform and sent it here with
Maryland delegation This will be pre-
sented to the committee on resolu-
tions

Men from the far west have been
making quite active canvass for
Former Senator George Turner for vice
president and the names of Marshall
Field of Chicago Benjamin F Shively-
of Indiana John Kern of the same
state David JL Francis of Missouri
David S Rose of Wisconsin and John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi are
among those whose names are men-
tioned in connection with the second
place on the ticket but as long as
there is doubt about who willhead the
ticket no great excitement can be
worked up over the second place

C020HTIEE
Meeting Today For the Purpose of

Settling the Contests-
St Louis July t Tomorrow morning-

at 10 oclock the national committee
wilt meet for the purpose of hearing
evidence in a number of contests and
deciding in favor of delegates who are
to be seated under the temporary roll
call The real light in the majority of
thaa cases will come before the com-
mittee on credentials The principal
contest will be in Illinois where pro-
tests are made against two of the dele
galeeatlarxe John P Hopkins and
Ben T Cable and twentysix other
delegates two from each thirteen

The base of contest in all these
cases is practically the same it being
alleged that the Hopkins faction in the
Illinois Democracy arbitrarily unseated
deiegafes of the Harrison and Hearst

Continued on Page ij
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TWENTY LIVES

LOST IN WRECK

Wabash Train Ditched While
Miles an Hour

FIRE ADDED TO THE HORRORS

BNGZNE RAN XUIEO AN OPEN
i SXViXUrL-

I ITCHFUBLD July The Chicago
limited railroad
in St Zjvofs at 7 p TB a natf hoer

late and running fifty miles an Lour was

struck a freight tram oa a siding The
engine and the first three coaches were
pOd m a he p across track caught
fire and were consumed

It is hollered that twenty peToits
ished in these eoaehee a d that forty
were injured Three of the injured have
since died

The on the train a special from
Wisconsin was pushed beck and saved

Nearly all Ute were bound
for St LoMis tad onMiy Of ttoesj were
delegates to the ci Uc national con-
vention I B Mills one ot the fiend was
internal revenue collector at Decatur
I1L and a IWpubHcati One f
the injured is E H Ro e of

who was hurt hiternaliy
A partial list of the Wiled follows

Dead
St Pierre BaM Montreal Canada-
L O Eschta Ccs o
Mrs C F Luther Mlrwaukee
Dan H Davis Decatur III
Joseph Barder deiegate from North

Dakota
James Sanford engineer Decatur I1L-

Mr Perkins Chicao
I R Mills Decatur Ill
H K Dutrtch Toledo O
Rev W M Mills BrMgtonfc X J
R A Dretrtch Chicago
Florence Smith Chicago
Miss Hawkins Chicago

Unknown bojj about years old

Injured-
E H Rose Riverside CaL Internally
S A Asquivitch Waterloo Ia In

ArbbaM Honeoye Falls Ky
George ArcWbanM-
LWUlian Halls Chicago
Mrs CandYou 3iirwa fte
Gleason S Kltte MarshffcM Ill
James Fls l Tarlorvni ilL

M O seawai St Louis

j an K internally
Mrs Ann Kingston Ky
Mrs Gertnid Kltt Chicago
Mars Kltt 1

Miss TEliiPOi intern ily
Mrs B F Teanry Aaa Mtan in-

teraalty
B F Tenner Ada Mum
Mr and Mrs W Bachelor of Chicago

escaped wit slight Juries
Burned

Joseph Kitt kn uW
JoMph Kltt twelve
J A Ch ca
S Livingston collector on
j Per r co ty Ky
Miss Holdah Nock Arllagton Heights

HI
Harry Riak dnrtnaaU-
J e B Roberts Catlin InO

S Rubens Chieautu
William J 3ckrad chicago
Frank Smith
Mrs Smith chicago
Mrs Weber serf

OUtT-
Cltarles Ward serious
W H Thorp Chester

Oars Caught Tire
Ve were tn the chair car at tile rear

of the train end it did not the
track s d Mr Bachelor MVLin the
accident ocetwre the cars piled vp
n the took fire and BUrnetf There

were Sid injured ppte alt around
and tt seemed to us that there were forty
killed and probably the number is so
great

The consisted of six ears all
heavily MMed with passenger The three
rear cars a ffiaer and two were
not detailed The other ears were piled
up in an in srble mas wfth
the crushed freight cars a the sMins
wok fire A rumor pwad that one of
the freight ears was loaded with explo-
sives and for the time this fled the effect
of retarding the work of the rescuers

Dr P J H Farrell of Chicago one of
the passengers directed the rescue work

attention TO the injured
Temporary hospital bed oarters were
hastily at liHchfled and the
injured were removed t it A driving
rainstorm prevailed The dead were re
moved as IS to nnden
taking t is probable that the

number of not be known
tot several days as the asserj
that bodies cremated m horning
debris

Could Not be Saved-
A E Darling efSt Louis one of thepassengars board the car

J aw two PHSOB buraed to desbte
One VAl a ama nutS the other a yowng
girt i do net know their names Wreck
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John Brisben Walker Would Stop the Disgraceful Scenes in
the Centennial and Restore the Peace

Years

ARBITRATOR

I State
of For

t

OFFERS TO
0

ENVBR Cole July S William
Stapfeton editor of aie4 Denver
Republican has received a letter

fronj Onn BrisiMn Walker Aft r a A
proprietor of the Cosmopolitan maga-
zine of New York a former resides
of Denrar and still one of tbe heaviest
taxpayers in the state offering isle qer
vlces ar arbitrator In the
bor troubles Mr Wlkerf opoibii
is as follows

Morethan a year while in D rr
ver I offered to exGovernor Grant and
others my services as arbitrator with

the dl cUfrl r

believed a settlement would be rOsebud
within It short time

HaYIng lived ia Colorado for
years an alfalfa farmer and still pay-
ing large taxes there I am deeply in-

terested In the reputation and welfare
of that commonwealth Bfieauee ef NY
friendships among its people my own

interests there and my pride
in Colorados achievements I would
prevent if I could further loss of x d
supple and any further material in
juryFor

thB e reasons I now offer
my services as arbitrator4o the mine
owners to the miners and to the cti
Zeus of the state I understand the

and Avond act justly and impar-
tially If my services should be accept-
ed by the parties who ape at Some I
will do my best to speedily restore to
Colorado that prosperity AntI peace

age held them down until the heat be-
came unbearable and the men who were
trying to save could DOt renal s

moment There was aaotber pas-
senger a woman whose tort were
down by a beam H could not be
woved and begged that feet

iit off names drove away
before cettld be saved

F Ward of Chicano showed peculiar
nerve One of Ids legs had been torn
When he was carried out of the wreck
he said Lay me down somewhere and
go back and save the women and chil-
dren

The wounded were mostly taken to pri
rate houses in the vicinity of the wreck
and on tIe who able were
removed to hospitals The survivors of
the disaster went on to St Louis late to-
night

Died in Hospital
The Rev N M Kills died aftr having

been removed to the an
eWe to withstand an operations Bernard
Korpley of Indlanatfotes a passenger in-

tb front conch
Wh I come to 1 saw pRsseagers

them several who were hurt run
sling about in a field as if

It a horrible sight Many ot thorn
were covered with Wood from wounds on
their heads and feees The flameir spread
se rapidly that the three coacfeee were

burned before the fire could be
extinguished-

Some persons were so badly burnip
that Ute remains were not to
the undertaking estaMishinents

Alongside the train on a Kf
was a car fllle with powder
stating of about eon cans All
i ejtgers of the wrecked traiii who
a He to and many of citizens of

removed the powder from the
ear carried it a safe distance from
the flames

WIELDS MEAT CLEAVER

Soy Hatch Strikes Cook Over Head
During Altercation

Hatch a waiter employed in a
State street restaurant struck

the cook of the establishment over the
head with a meat cleaver during an
altercation shortly after midnight this
morning Hatch was arrested by Of-
ficer Sullivan soon after the occur-
rence He admitted striking the cook
but claimed that he meant to Intim-
idate and not hurt him Hatchs vic-

tim was not seriously injured receiving
merely a severe sealp gash

OPPOSED THE STRIKE
New York July S White

general secretary of the Garment
Workers of America who should have
been the leader of the 40006 tailors

strike here but who disappeared
when the strike went Into effect
resigned He was opposed to the strike

terly denounced the open shop policy
in the official organ of the union

UNION MEN DEPOEZEED-

Dflnvor Colo July News special
from Victor Colo says tnt nine more
iiHlea men whose cases had b rnjiase fli

men hy e tna Is T
today H wvrx f-risk to Cokiraile No

accompanied them
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whfch were the boast of former years
Sincerely

JOHiEs BRB3BEN WALKBR

ATTACK ON GO3CTBES

Statement Made by Colorado State
Citizens Alliance

Denver July 3 President J C Craig
of the State Citizens alliance has la-

sted a statement on the labor troubles
k this state An attack is made on
President Samuel Gompers ef the
AnWrteon Federation of because-
of Ills appeal to the labor unions of
tile country for financial aid for the

Iners in their light before the federal
mgs
The r6UCtion nf tti Jf f-oration of Miners says Mr Craig in

his article is an unbroken chain of
violence

Denial is made that the habeas cor-
pus has been suspended or that a fair
trial has been refused prisoners The
military authorities President Craig
says have been used to assist the civi-
authorities in restoring order and the-
governor has never declared martial
law Peace have been restored
long ago President Craig declares if

i the eastern press had not encouraged
I the miners No pretense Is made he
says that the deportatteB of miners
is a legal act but It is done through
necessity

The history of the strikes and the
failure of the legislature to pus the
efghthonr law are exhaustively re-
viewed He denies that the Cttfsens
alliance is makingtrar on the unions

ARMENIANS ONCE MORE

BEING SLAUGHTERED

+ London July 4 In connection +
+ the cablegram which Amen 4

can Secretary of State Hay re +

+ S signed by Armenian Bishops in +
4 Persia saytytg that Turkish +
+ barbarians were massacreing in f
+ Hoeent Armenians humbly so +
+ Itching the United States+ in the name of Chris+ tfaAfty and humanity to save f+ lives the Dally Chronicle t
+ this morning mints the following 4

telegram dated Persia 4
14 Jnn St
+ It ia announced from perfectly +
+ sources that in the vicin

f Van a fortlfled city of 4
Turkish Armenia on Zone 24 4

+ Rut dls and Turkish regvlars at +
4 tacked Armenian travelers killing
4 them as revolutionists This te 4-
+ the beginning of a getters mass 4

in the province of Van The 4+ people are In terror +

RUSSIANS ESCAPED

Vladivostok Squadron Apparently
Bears a Charmed Life

Seoul Korea July 3 759 p
has been announced officially that Vice
Admiral Kdmimura met the Russian
Vladivostok squadron late Friday night
near Iki island about sixty miles north
of Nagasaki The Russian squadron
consisted of three cruisers only the
torpedo bott flotilla evidently having
returned to Vladivostok after the

of Gensan on June 30 Vice
Admiral Kamimura was in superior
force He opened fire and the Russians
replied but at the same time they tied

the northeast with the Japanese
vessels in pursuit

No have been received here
recently of fog at sea and it is believed
that the pursuit still continues or that
Tdecfslve engagement has fought

CLAIMS KILLING WAS

PURELY ACCIDENTAL

Louisville Ky July 3 E Lee Suter-
a member of the board of public safety
an attorney and for several years an
Important figure in Democratic poll
tics was shot and killed today by San-
ford Vaughan jr the son ot a wealthy
contractor Vaughan who admits that
he fired the shot says he was cele-
brating the Fourth and fired
the shot and that It was accidental

CLAIMS SELFDEFENSE
Los Angeles Cal July 3 As a result

over 5 cents G W Heart
proprietor of a rooming house last
night shot Thomas Kerns one of his
Jesirants with a revolver a

fermfnutcs1 urtth Heart c
killing was In selfdefence
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ALLEN FOR PRESIDENT

Populists Viil Nominate the
Nebraskan or Tom Wilson

I of Georgia
i

Springfield Ills July S A mov
was started tonight the stat
ard bearers of the Populist party of
194 Thomas B Watson of Georgia
exSenator Wifliam V Allen of Ne-

braska A 0 which one the gen-

tlemen shall head the ticket there
seems to be little preference ExSe-
rtor Allen arrived this ac-
companied by a large delegation from
Nebraska but will not tall on the sub
ject J A Bdmlston vice chairmen of
the fusion winp of A party is leading
Ute light Allen

One hundred ar-
rived this afternoon headed y J A

i Parker who at once started a
Watson for first plac

It isnderaUod that Mr Watson wilt

frfeflOsr of Krr l ve thar
the latter mak ate Fourth of July
speech tomorrow at the state arsenal
there win be a stampede among the
delegates to the Nebraskan-

S W Williams C Indiana is one of
th candidates for the vice presidency
and has the delegates from his state
instructed for him He also is cJaim
ing tonight the olte support of Illinois

I and Iowa and scattering votes from
other states The Indiana delegation

is working bard for Williams and F
J s Robinson

Judge Frank W Awers of Colorado
is being mentioned for vice president

j Ex Congressman L H Weller of
Iowa wilt be temporary chairman of
the convention

One of the sharpest lights will l e for
chairman of the national committee
There are twp camiMates Milton Parka
of Texas and Colonel J S of-

t Springfield lila

FIRST LIEUTENANT

GGftlMlTS SUICIDE

Honolulu July Lieutenant
GUilford Garber of the tnited States
army corps Committed suicide by shoot-
ing here at a quarter past 2 oclock
this morning He placed a revolver in

i his mouth and then paned the trigger
He died soon after

Gerber had out with some com
Ipanions the night before He left the
following note Its no use I cannot-
stop drinKlng

He also left a check for to the
order of a friend First Lieutenant

j Trotter of the artttlery and an
other check for 60 for his company
funds

His accounts apparently are straight
Carters home was at Madison 1s

TERRIFIC WIND AJB
RAIN STORM N OREGON

Pendleton Ore July 3 A terrific
wind and rain storm swept over this
section of the county this afternoon
doing very heavy damage to the wheat
crop and to city property The weather
official reports 2 inches in 24 minutes
The Oregon Railroad Navigation
company tracks were washed oat and
the trains are held here Cellars werfe
hooded and the streets and yards
were ruined No loss of life has yet
been reported The estimated damage
t city property alone is 50000

RANCHMAN FATALLY

SHOT BY BURGLAR

San Jose Cal July 3 J V Hunt a
rancher residing in the western section-
of this city was last night shot and
probably ftttally wounded by a
tar sant was about to grapple with
the who bad Just plunged through-
a wlmtow when the latter leveled his
revolver and fired the bullet entering
Hunts abdomen A posse of
and citizens pursued the desperado but
did n t capture him

OFFICE MADE VACANT
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo July 3 The office of
state land appraiser is now vacant
declared so by governor Chatterton
who several days ago called for the
resignation of William GHchrest to
take effect on July 1 Mr Gilchrest
who has held the position for a year
and a halt is in the northern part of
the state on a piece of engineering
work It is not known who will suc-
ceed Mr Gilchrest The appointment-
will be made about July 20 Mr GH-

chresr was for number of years as
sistant state engineer then superm
tendent of water division No I then
chief clerk of the tate hoard of cn
troT He eas e frOnx Call

throtf HOjft r e gl The cause oFhls
suspension not known
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SEVEN HUNDRED

LOST IN OCEAN

Danish Steamer Norge Strikes
Rock in the Atlantic

TWENTYSEVEN SOULS SAVED

VICTIMS OF tHK DISASTER
WERE HMICKHA1PES-

r ONDON July 3 Over 7 Danish
ftad Norvegian emigrants bound
for are believed to have

been drowned In the North Atlantic
tin June 2S Out of nearly SOC souls on-

board th Danish steamer Norge which
left Copenhagen June 22 only twenty
seven are know to be alive and for
the rest no hope is held out

When last seen the was
where she struck on the island of

Ttoekali whose Isolated peak raises it
self from a deadly Atlantic reef 290
miles off the west coast of Scotland

Early on the morning of last Tues-
day the 2KC which was out of her
course IB heavy on the
Reckall which in the distance
looks liKp aWj under full The

was backed of but the
heav sews posTed fn through a rent

her Irjws
The emigrants who were than await

breakfast below ran on dec j

hatchways were scarcely built foi these
hundreds of onte and became clogged

Boats Were Smashed i

The Norge quickly began to go downby the head Eight boats were lowered
and Into these the women and chil
dren were hurriedly put Six of thesetots were smashed against the side of
the Norge and their helpless inmateswere up by the heavy seas

Three boatloads got svfely away fromthe side of the sinking ship and many of
who were loft m board

lifebelts threw themselves intothe sea aM were drownedCaptain GuMteL so say the survivors
Slood on the bridge of the doomed vessel
until It cosld be seen no more

The Norge foundered
some terrified emigrants were thrown
Into tile water or drawn down with tfct
staking hip Those who could swim
already too full their occupants heiroff the drowning wretches with oars

Escaped in Lifeboat
The boats kept together for some hoursPractically ail of their occupants were

Passengers and were not used to handling
craft The boat occupied by ttu

survivors and which landed atJ3rimsby
was a lifeboat The lifeboat made faster
Progress and felt in with the strain trawl-er Salvia What became of the other boats-
is not yet known

The rescue of these on the lifeboat took
Place on the awning of June 29 the eec
vhors conetettPE of twenty men one of
them seaatan six women and a girl

One f tfte jrvjvo s said that hegot OB deck the ISorge was half sub-
merged and was rapidly getting lower in
the water Half mad with fright the sot

i for places in the
They fought tbety way to the big

it aMl an officer w l in the six
wonfM ant the girt and then told tbe men

jtfet bv
eeficer theit took charge and got

the side of the
hnar tie Iwat was already over-

loaded the Officer with great heroism
Jumpeil into the water and tried to board
another boat which was not so fulL He
failed and was drowned

Struggle Per Life
In the sea by this time was a mass of j

struggling mn women and children gasp
and choking from the effects of

water boat rowed clear of
seething inferno end just as she drew

the Xors went downPtf XeteoJi one pf the sarvivors
scrtbed as a young American said

For some hours we rowed n company
with the other boats but the tr
drifted us away from the others anti roth
tan has seen of them inie Th
Salvia picked us and we were wel
cared for on board the trawler All of
lost our entire belonging had no
time in that fierce fight for lit to think
of anything but the getting of in the

The only hope oxcept for those krowr
to have escaped is that some of the

might bar been washed upon th
flatten rock Their chance of being res
cued even then is practically nil f r ves-
sels the North Atlantic jivr Ro k-

aH as wide a berth as j ossib
Picked Up by Traveler

The news of i i disaster which it i
feared ia itsdr flJ record is greater than
any j r viou trued of the
came with Uie tonight 01 the Sal
via at her home port fi hinjr town
c Grimsr Tin Saivia had been on a
fortnights craig ar3ird the Hebrides By I

a lucky chaace she scum t1 further west
than is usval for CJrimshy irnwiers arid j

in with the survivors of th Noigv j

who for hours bid lifcn
toesed about in a small btw i i tile rr igi
waters of the North The sur
rivers were taken loaifl the fiava ani
were landed at Grimsty trni h j

One of the survivors a mar said
We left Oipenl as i on Jun There

Pan and FiHr on The crew i

njnnbetvd about eighty
AH went well until JUT I lay in

my batik waiting for breakfast W
heard a bump then another bump
and UieR I rushed on deck

t saw at nce that something serlors
had end T made a dj h below
to gather up my few

Rushed on Deck

Scores were rushing on d k and the
hatchwHv was crowded rith migrants
They were launching boats an l

into them but there was no panic
Fur or five were in th boat into

which I get a 3 we cleared the ship
luckily for s our party was th enl
sctmsui from Xorge who coaped aDd
he was able to navigate our little boat

We saw two Other boats owing
to the heavy weather and because no one
could them

W made straicfit away and when w
test saw the a large number of em

were i deck Captain Gun
stood on the

ns nt had jumped into
the They wore Mfebelt but were
drowned before our

After twewtyfoor hours the Salvia
bore down aflft plehe us up

About 760 persons been
drawncd

According to the survivors the moment
the vessel strn the engines were re-

versed and tbe Norse came back into tie
deep rent to her bows was 0

however that began to fill

taI Heavy Sea Running
The v rs light beats were swung

over the sides rapidly and tbe women and
Children pwt them first There
was a heavy sea running and in lowering
the boats alt hot two of were
smashed

The Norse sailed from Copenhagen
June 22 was last sighted off the Bmt-
of Lewis the northernmost point of the
Hebrides on June i7 RoekaM
th islet on winch she struck te about
200 miles west Of the Hebrides It is a
dangerous reef with a rock bout seventy
five feet above water

The Nor which had been in the top
York service of the Scan

dinavianAmerican line fur a number of
was an iron vessel of JB8 tons

and 2431 tons net Her principal
dimensions were Length MO

breadth 40 feet depth 25
The was built at Glasgow by A

Stenhen In ISK1 when she was
tIe CVininck When she

was purcliaswl by the rniteil Strarnor

the Jforge Th v wel wns With
six watertight bulkheads
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DOUSED GLIMS

AND GOT

Vladivostok Squadron Showed
Japs a Clean Pair of Heels

FOG FAVORED THE RUSSIANS

REPORTS SXNKDTCr-

GTTABD SHIP

OKIO July 3 li a m The VTadi-

l restock sqmUfron eluded YUwAd-
miral KamiOtwas squadron ens

ward of the island Tsu Friday sign
in the darkaeeo A ftgvzling rain
fog favored RuMJsn vessels Tf
two squadrons met early in the even-
ing the Russians being north of Ik A

island and the Japanese south of T u
island They were ten miles apart
The Russians bolted to the norther
when they were te overed by Ai
Admiral Kamiirunu The latter ba M
them at full speed The Japan tor-
pedo boats steamed ahead an i ot
tered within the range of the Ku sw
guns The Russian vessels vigorous
shelled the Japanese torpedo
This firing explains the cannooadir
heard off Tsu island arid gav rise i

the belief that a gefteml engatremer
was In progress VioeAdmirai Kari
mura gained on the Russian ships aini
wa only five mile In the teat vh n
suddenly at 9 p nu all the Russian
vessels extinguished their Ugh a
disappeared in the darkness At tha
time the Japanese torpedo feoatd WP
pressing the Russians who had bem-
using their searchlights The torpd
boats failed to get close enough to the
Russian squadron to discharge torpe-
does

TOGOS REPORT

Japanese Admiral Claims to Hare
Stink Another Russian Ship

ToUo July 2 2 p
Togo reports that a Russian
ship resembling a battleship as t
pedoed and sunk and a Russian 1

stroyer sunk at the entrance of P i
Arthur last Monday night

Recent reports from Russian
Chefoo and elsewhere mention contir
ued activity and several engagements
by land and by sea near Port Arthur
from June 24 to June 10 A Russian o-

nciai report said that on the tight
June 45 Japanese torped boats ai
proached the fortress at Port Art hi
and that on June 26 a Japanese land a
tack was supported by a carmonaii
from the warships During the even-
ing of June 29 the fort and batteri
at Port Arthur opened flre on Japar
ese torpedo boats A dispat from
Chefoo said a big battle was fought on
land near Port Arthur on June 29 awl
June 27 No mention however hat
been made of Russian losses to corre-
spond with those reported by Admits
Togo The Russian torpedo boat d
stroyer Lieutenant Burukoff left Po
Arthur the night of Tuesday June 2s
and reached New Cauang the mxt day
She is believed to Have come out with
dispatches for the army at

The Russian foregn off e has
given out a dispatch dated June 30 an-
nouncing that the Russian Trarxnips
safely reentered Port Arthur after the
fight of June 23 and that not one of
them was damaged

arrived recently at Chefoo report that
four Russian battleships with gunboats
and torpedo boats are kept iu the har-
bor while two battleships live raisers
and a flotilla of torpedo boats make
excursions to sea

Foreigners who left Port Arthur the
evening of July 1 reached Chefoo July
2 Their reports made no mention of
the sinking of two Russian warships

Recent Russian denials of naval
losses have b en particularly directed
to the statement contained in a previ-
ous report from Admiral Tog that
on June 23 the Japanese in flirted seri-
ous losses on the Russian fl et off Port
Arthur

COT7STTBR CHARGES

Japaneee 3 fm Russians Acted in
Jkiurmim Manner

Washington July Japanese
legation today received the following
dispatch from Tokio

The chief of staff of the Second
army telegraphed as follows On the
15th of June a petty officer and other
soldiers six in all belonging to the
Eighteenth Infantry regiment encoun-
tered while scouting about fifteen
Russian troops at Chengtsu Shan and
were killed after fight-
ing On the death of these men th
Russians thrust their bayonet into
their mouths and cut open their lungs
and took away the contents of their
pockets

On the 27th of June Kobayashi
Waichi a firstclass cavalryman be-
longing to the Third cavalry regiment

was also scouting at a point about
four kilometres northeast of Heunf
Cheng was attacked by th Russians
and fell dead on the ground There
upon about twentyfour cavalrymen
surrounded the dead man and hart ji
ously stabbed his dead body ssvera
times At this moment a company

cavalry appeared upon tli seen
and the Russians tied leaving the body
of the man to our

RUSSIANS FELL BACK

Small Japanese Force Occupied Lip
ing June 23

Chefoo Jury 113 p m A small
Japanese force occupied Kaipig vn
June 23 and found that the iVissian
had fallen back to Ta Tche Kiao Th
Japanese expect that a big bottle wtI
be fought at Ta Tche Kiao bur in otherquarters it is believed that Rus-
sians probably wilt retreat to Liu
Yang as otherwise they would cur
off at Hal Cheng by the Takushun d
vision ef the Japanese army Tt Li pr-
sible that this already has
the Takushan division was within
striking distance of Hai Cheng a w k

agoThe Russian authorities at Nfv
Chuang are enforcing a strict

over news messages Tht ii tak-
en to indicate the possibility of m
expected movement on the part if tb
Russians who are west of the railroa i
in coBjanctton with the force now at
New Chnang

RuSsians Retreated
General Kurokis Headquarters in iilick via Pusan Delav

transmiaaionVThe Japanese o cun
Mao Plea pass T
Russians abandoned their strong lineearthworks in the kills commandingentrance to the

This foreign miiitary attach aceipanying the army expr-
prise that the offered no resist-ance

It is regarded as probable that the Rusiana feared that line of retreatwould be blocked by ether divisions of tfcJapanese army-
A three days downpour of i hasmade the whole country

lake and has delayed traiv portattor5f f-

wtthstandu ff thttthe advance c ntlJ5
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